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To-da-

garding the Moritz Levy plan. Ho de- - wno has been in the employ of Mr. J. H.
clared he did not believe that under the xitlobrtum for a number of months.
any international
present conditions
The sixteenth public recital by pupils
agreement to regulate the relative value:
of gold and silver is possible. General.
discussion was then resumed. Prof. An
drews then niude an address in which he
said that ho honed the idea that America
is bent only upon increasing her national
wealth and that she is merely acting as
the civil creature of the mine owners will
be forever dismissed, as being equally
as absurd as the idea that the American
interest is to distress and effect the monetary system. "We have not, and are not
at present likely to have, a dollar in
silver beyond our needs in the United
States. VYo have no idea of soliciting
any favors from the people of Europe.
What wo desire is aB much to Europe's
interest as to our own. We wish to multiply our trade with the world, to do a
larger business with China, Japan, Central and South America, and, at the same
time, Willi Europe. This can never bo
successfully done as loi;g as two great
groups of nations continue to drift

of Prof. Hand, assisted by Mrs. A. F.
Smith, Miss Beatrice Atkins and Mr. F.
S. Hawkcn will be given at the Tamme
opera house, Monday evening, December

New Yoiik, Dec. 9. James McClusky,
LorjlBvitXK,
Ky., Dec.
aged 37, of Roanoke, in a fit of delirium, has a quadruple hanging on its hands to12.
yesand the men and the murdered are all
jumped from the Brooklyn bridge taken
The case of Abranam Lincoln McGregday
and
alive
was
picked up
terday and
or, charged with larceny of tools from
of the ordinary low brawl character. The
to Chambers street hospital.
G. ' It. Wilson's barber shop, on Sixth
execution, if it takes place and if the govstreet, occupied the attention of the dis
ernor again refuses to commute the senDeath.
trict court. The jury returned a verdict
New Haven, Conn., Deo. 9. Prof. New- tence of any one of the murderers, is inis
it
of guilty nnd the prisoner was commandthe
fact
that
from
only
teresting
i
dead.
eminent
the
geologist,
berry,
ed to jail to await sontence.
first quadruple
Louisville's
hanging.
cause.
immediate
was
the
failure
Heart
EDDY WAIFS.
Stephen Hite and Dennis McCarthy, two
Racine, Wis Dr. Philo E. Hay, an white men. are perhaps the most interst
Mr. Otis Arnold and wife, of Chicago
eminent naturalist, died suddenly yester- ing characters. Hite joined the Catholic
arrived this week. Mrs. Arnold is a
day, aged 80 years.
church about a week ago and has made a
sister of Mrs. J. M. Hawkins, wife of the
Ms con
to
full
confession
Father
Brady,
editor of the Argus. Mr. Arnold contemCheapening Postage.
fessor. The odd fact in his caBe is his re- Washington, Dec. 9. Yesterday the marriftae to Mrs. Hite while in his cell,
plates investing in the Pecos Valley.
M.W. Doll has put space between him
postoffice department issued an order r
He leaves a bright girl and a son. Dennis
self and Eddy, In other words he
ducing the fee for registering mail mat- McCarthy, who refused during a period of
hied himself unto pastures new, where the
ter from 10 to 8 centB. The change is three months after his conviction to talk
susceptible sucker nbounds in greater
effective on and after January 1, low.
to anvbodv. and has also made a comes
numbers that ia the growing city of
sion to Father Brady. Nelson Lewis and apart."
Musical.
Eddy. Petrified men, low contracts and
Thomas ere the two colored men
Grant
said
he
Andrews
conclusion
Prof.
In
be
at the shrme of Bacchus
Now YoBk, VeerQ, No event in musi- who are to hang
Thomas is the
that some of the plans proposed basking as the direct cause of.his may
thought
timely
cal circles of the metropolis has created murderer of Birdie Coleman, awoman with to the conference were feasible, and if assigned
out
are
about
so deep an fBterest since the coming and whom he had lived for some years and the delegates considered their desirability departure. Eddy people
...
the deal.
the conquest of Paderewski, as the ap- whom he killed in a drunken brawl. He with a due sense of their responsibility, $1,000 by
Col. P. Toberman returned from Kanthe murder was com the conference would not fail to devise a
insists
that
still
of
great
Europe's
pearance
cironmetan
measure of relief. The best authorities sas City and other points last Saturday.
violinist, Johannes Woff and the still mitted by others and that
alone was brought up state that when the conference adjourns Mr. Toberman in company with R. L.
greater' violincellist, Joseph Hellmann.at tial evidence
have lately discovered a fine bed of
against him. Thomas will be attended to this week it will be until the spring. A Hall
Every seat for the initial performance
by Kev. u. u. nates, oi iue careful canvass of the delegates show marble near the Guadalupe mountains
Chickering hall has been sold and heir the gallowsstreet
church.
about
coloreo
fifty miles southwest of the city.
Baptist
that a mnjority of them favor this
Lampton
triumph here promises to be complete.
One of the beds is of a very choice variety
Father Lawlor, of St. Patrick s church, course. The debate on the various
of black marble and is pronounced by
will accompany McCarthy and Father
Telegrapher's totrlke.
proposals will conclude on
Kansas City experts to be superior to the
Chicago, Dec. 9. Five hundred and Brady and his assistant will support the
infamous Rutland, Vt., marble and is
last
his
in
Hite
men.
convicted
seventy-fiv- e
Ke-ptelegraphers oat of 634 em- other
all kind! of Sterling silver novelties nn1 Filigree
terview with hia wife showed a wonderful
susceptible of a very brilliant polish.
TEltKITOK IAI. HI'S.
articles suitable tor Christmas presents at lowest prices.
ployed on the Chicago, Rock Island A
Another bed is of an exceedingly line
man ao ignorant
work yesterday, depth of feeling for a
railroad
Pacific
stopped
M.
N.
variety of pure white marble ami a tine
Santa Fe.
regret I have,"
Sculh Side Plaza
obedient to the order of Grand Chief and depraved. "The only
BATON
death
the
of
watch,
Blri'LES.
in
he told her presence
polish can uIbo be put on it. Mr. ToberRamsay, of the railroad telegraphers, so "is that I will have made you the widow
Messrs. Pedro Padilln and Mate oMyers man had samples of these marbles witli
say the representatives of the telegraph-er- a of a man who was hanged and my daughter left last
were thoroughly examined
Friday morning for the Vermejo him and they
at headquarters in the Palmer house.
of a man who met death on the
by expert marble men in Kansas City and
Gen. Morgan St. John, of the Rock the child Hite has for months carried country in the interest of Presbyterian
did
not
to say they were
hesitate
they
gallows."
mission work.
Island road, ridicules the statement and close
to Vermont marbles.
if not
to his heart two tintypes; one is that
one of Raton's equal were superior
Laura
Miss
Stevens,
savs that he notices no difference what
tested and found to weigh nine
wife and on the back of this he nas
ever in the operation of the Rock Island of his
ladies, has accepted the They
a legible hand "Mrs. Jennie brightest of young
pounds heavier to the cubic foot thtui
book-keepin ner latner s eastern
and belittle the value of the written in
position
system,
One of the prominent
marble.
noblest
the
of
one
S.
li.
H.,
Hite, wife of
or
operators' services by claiming that the and. best of wives." The other is the store, taking the place of Mr. Allen Aldon, dealers in Kansas City offered Mr. Tober
a
without
can
resigned.
easily
along
get
company
man 88,000 for the black quarry, but he
picture of his daughter, which bears on
third of the force on duty.
Whenever Raton reaches the point that considers it worth $100,000 and he ex
the back the following, "To my little
citizens
men
and
business
its
true
a
enterprising
will
she
I
pects to mako more than that out of it.
grow up
Southwest Silver Men.
hope
daughter.
are justified in supporting a live, pro
GHANT COUNTY GLEANINGS.
El Paso, Dec. 9. The silver conven- good woman."
will
oc
the
Range
gressive daily paper,
"Not guilty" was the verdict in the celetion adopted a resolution demanding of
the
held.
cupy
Improves Steadily.
brated boodle cases.
congress the immediate passage of a bill
Rev. J. Siunock. for some years the
Washington, Dec. 9. According to in
for free and unlimited coinage at a ratio
The four cornered fight for the DenM.
E.
at
church
of
the
Blossburp,
not to exceed sixteen of silver to one formation obtained at Mr. Blaine's resi- pastor
of ill ying postmastership goes merrily on.
of gold, the silver coined to be full legal dence the distinguished invalid continues has resigned his charge W.on accounthas
been
Idus L. Fielder's death is att ributed to
Child
health, and Rev. G.
tender for all debts.
to improve.
heart disease. The burial took place on
installed as his successor.
association
A
Ho far there has been no set back since
was organized.
Mr. aud Mrs. Jerome Troy have gone, Weduesdny.
the case took its favorable turn, and unless
Wood is cheaper hero now than it has
The officers selected for the first year some ur.looked for complication
shall on a visit to Los Angeles, Cal. Mr. Troy
are as follows: President, A. C. Fisk, arise it is probable he will be able to will return in about a month and Mrs. been at this season of the year for some
Dennis Slieedy, leave the house for a drive so soon as the
years past. This is probably due to the
Colorado!
secretary,
Troy will Rpend the winter there. They
vice
Colorado;
are accompanied by their guest. Miss fact that there is no demand for wood at
presidents, Benjamin
weather becomes fair.
Mexthe mills.
New
B.
Mills,
Mattice, Colorado; T.
Virginia Stark, who returns home.
Maher Whipped.
H. W. Loomis, who has been studying
ico, C. M. Shannon, Arizona, James L.
entertain
Clutton
Francis
Mrs.
Mr. and
committee,
lnw in the office of H. L. Pickett, nnd Sam
Walker, 1'eiaB; executive
Coney Island, N. Y., Deo. 9. The fight
Ciinnrat
their
friends
of
few
a
ed
their
15. Gillet,. who
has been studying with
Colorado, F. R. Pratt, T. M. Patterson, last night between Joe Goddard the un
roncito home last Monday evening, that Fielder
Jk Hetin, wore
examined for ad-- 1
J. L. Johnson; Now Mexico, M. B. Stamm, beaten
ohampion, and Peter Maher, the being the fifth anniversary of their mar- mission to the bar last
Walter C. Hadley, W. B. Sloan; Arizona.
Saturday afterMiss
A.
C.
Mr.
Mrs.
most
and
For,
Irish champion, was the
riage.
James Finley Harshaw, A. Buck, George
noon. Both passed creditable examinaMr.
and
Pels
Kenee
seen
ever
juciormicK
here,
ueorge
vicious slugcnng match
W. Cheeney.
tions and were admitted.
The headciuarters of the association are Maher secured first blood in the first represented Raton at the festivities.
At a meeting held in the Commercial
to be at Denver, and these officers named round. Sledee ha.nmer blows were ei'
visitor
a
welcome
Mr. W. H. Jack was
club was organized
club room a
are to serve one year, or till the first an- changed and it was give and take from to Raton Friday nnd Saturday. Ho has for the winterdancing
HHOLKSAI.K UKAI.F.K I ,
The following
of 181)2-1nual meeting next October. A resolution start to finish, but Goddard had the best been in Kansns looking for pasturage for officers wore elected: 11. H. Betts, presiwas adopted, authorizing the appoint- of it, and in the third round delivered a cattle, and is greatly encouraged over the dent; M. W. PorternV.d,
ment of a committee to consider the mar- terrible blow on Mahar's neck, knocking outlook for the cattle' business. He Jackson Agee. secretary: W. F. (iillett.
ket price of ore and provide some method him out. Time eleven minutes.
thinks the great shortage in feeders this treasurer.
for the regulation of that price and to
winter is going to make better prieeB
Citizens of Deming will open up an
Kanwas
Curio.
Another
convennext year.
report at the next meeting of the
extensive conl field in Sierra county in the
Topeka, Dec. 9. A lettter from Hon
tion at Silver City, July i next.
ATOMS.
ALBUQUERQUE
near
future. The coal is there in quanC. G. Foster, United States district judge
at tity and quality, and all that is needed to
There will be an entertainment
to Gov. Humphrey, was made public yes
BUIEP WIRINGS.
on Friday, December 23. mako these new coal field a fruitful rethe
terday and will create a big sensation at 2 university
source to southern New Mexico is devep. m.
the state. It reads :
Office
throughout
A spur road from Deming is
The
Chicago, Dec. 0. The opening of the
daughter of Rev. A. W. lopment.
"Hon. L. rl. Humphrey.
one of the incidents of this enterprise
on
Dec.
at
Auditorium
9, 188!),
Chicago,
"Dear Governor: I have been standing Adkinson is seriously ill with remittent
that is being talked of.
where Patti sang and President Harrison up for Kansas to the best of my ability, fever.
by but when it comes to stealing members
spoke, will be commemoratod
The ladies of the Public Library asso
a grand organ concert.
Vol ice ol Itailronrt Meeting.
electors from a po ciation will give a fancy dress ball on
of the presidential
New York. Every regiment in the litical opponent, you must excuse me it 1 Friday night, December 30, at the ArThe annual meeting of the stockholders
state will be represented at the reception sit down. lours sincerely,
of the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Rail.
mory.
C. G. Fosteb
under the auspices
to be given
Mr. G. W. Meylert, the secretary aud road company will be held at the office of
Rea
life
of the state batteries at the Lenox Lyceum.
has
been
Foster
long
Judge
treasurer of the University, has been noti- the company, in the city 4of Santa Fe,
o'clock p. m.,
Gov. Flower will be there.
Monday, Dec. 12, 181)2. nt
publican but for several years has not fied that the new furniture for the institufor the purpose of electing a board of
New Orleans. Before Judge Pardee been in close touch with state leaders.
tion has been Bhippcd.
directors and the transaction of such
y
the old Mafia lynching cases will
W. F, Bledsoe, the familiar ''Doc." of
Western II Hazard.
other business as may regularly come
be vividly recalled. The suits now pend9.
The blizzard has the Office Baloon, and Mis. Juan Estevan before the meeting.
Dec.
E. R. Ciiapman,
Omaha,
Neb.,
&
DOMESTIC
the
of
families
DEALERS IN IMPORTED
resiat
ing were brought by the
the
were
in
Barela
joined marriage
President.
John Symington,
victims and final arguments are to be paralyzed trade in the city and surround
dence of the bride on north Fourth street
Assistant Secretary.
heard on both sides
ing country.
Rev. Father Fede.
by
18112.
Nov.
N.
Santa
M.,
28,
Fe,
The snow fell in driving clouds, carriea
Kansas City. The annual session of the
James Bentley and Al. Shore, with their
norm. KeMystio Shriuers of the West will take alonn by a stiff Kale from the
and boat, took a freight train for
dogs
in
trie
from
here
received
At 3 p. ro. the ports
points
place this afternoon.
Natural Cuban flavor in 'Brown Palaco
Algodones, a few miles above Bernalillo,
caravan is to move and later the degrees interior indicate a general blockaae.
on the Rio Grande. They intend to float
are to be conferred on the candidates.
Denver Dec. 9. The snow storm down the river and expect to land at the Porfectos."
In the evening the annual traditional ceased yesterday after having covered the
city with a boat load of game.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purbanquet will be spread for 800 shriners. ground for hundreds of miles in every
Some miscreant fired a bullet or threw
The feast will be given at the Coates direction from Denver with a covering
a stone through a pane of glass in the
poses a Specialty.
house and has been arranged for on a averaging seven inches in thickness.
at the residence of Jacob Weinkitchen
gorgeous scale.
Paracould, Ark., Dec. 9. A heavy wind man's. The affair caused much alarm to
storm struck this town yesterday, doing be felt
by Mrs. Weinman, who enme
Y GKF.SHAM.
IlECIUED
N.
damage to the amount of $20,000.
Minos,
down and reported the matter to her for fltuci
Bsnki, lnRNrsnn
Kansas
Dec.8
husband.
Horton, Kas.,
typical
Mn, era
I'oinpftutefl, Kesi Estate. t'iUloes
Commerce Art of buzzard
The Inter-Stat- e
has been raging here tor tne last
to DftRcrlptlvo Fan
Partieulur attention ?lvt
LAS VEGAS LOCALS.
Little Value A Clean Knock
eighteen hours. Trains on the Denver
Out.
speo
and Texas lines are from twelve to fourThe 8th of January is the date for the phietc nf MintiiK Kricri.ie. Wemaka
teen hours late, and freight trains are marriage ot Miss Violet Danziger.
',!.".) at
:
has
:
1892
Chicaoo, Deo. 9. Judge Gresham
snowed up in various towns along the
: 1858 :
Chas. Hainlen trapped a fine, large lynx
rendered one of the most important de- lines. The Rock Island, Denver limited in the Sapello canon the other day.
SHORT NOTICE.
and
here
cisions which has been handed down sinoe is lost in the storm between
The thermometer registered two dethe
on
down
are
wires
The
LOW PRIv'EB,
the interstate commerce aot was enacted. Fairbury.
can grees above zezo, at 6 o'clock yesterday
Last July W. G. Brimson, David Brown, northwest lines and no information Much
morning.
Summer Hopkins, Henry Walker, W. R. be gathered of the lost trains.
FINE WOBK.
The territory vs Onofre Romero, for
anxiety is manifested for the passengers,
Sterling and others refused to answer
reflourishing a pistol, is occupying the at'
certain questions propounded by the The snow extends into Oklahoma, and the
PROMPT EXECUTION,
tention of the district court.
among
interstate commerce commission, and ports of terrible suffering
The snow drifts
delivered his first serin.
are
settlers
O'Keefe
Father
section
twelfth
coming
of
the
the
authority
upon
him
loss
like
mon yesterday. His people
of the act, District Attorney Milchrist here are as high af the houses. The
DfFOBTBR AMD JOBBER Of
both as a priest and an orator.
filed a petition before Judge Gresham to of stock, is feared, Will be terrific.
the
and
books
E. J. Wilcox Writes from Ft. Sumner,
compel the production of
Bill Head of every description, aad small Jok
A MANLY SPEECH.
the answering of questions.
saying that tHey have fine weather, the
stock being all back on the plains and Printing executed with care and dkpatek
Judge Gresham, in a longtoopinion, re.
fuses to grant the petition
compel the Prof. Andrews Wives the Monetary doing well.
Iettmte lru Jiork Ralea to order. WeiM
witnesses to testify and produce books,
Delegates Something; to
Tuesday afternoon, Chas U. Strong, tbe
made
not
could
be
court
'
the
that
Ponder Over.
holding
clerk of Mora county, was married to
PAPEB
STANDARD
subsidiary to,ora subordinate auxiliary to,
Miss Julia Kahn. The ceremony was FINEST
and administrative body.
a
At
9.
the
of
session
Dec.
Bbussels,
performed by Father Gamier, in the
a
which
case
in
This is the famous
Monetray conference yesterday Mr. All-ar- church at Mora.
General Merchandise
number of railroads centering in Chicago
submitted his plan for a settlement
The cards are out for the marriage of
Largest and Most Complete Stock of
discrimination
in
of
uniust
accused
were
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
Miss Marcelina Perea, daughter of Elias
favor of large Chicago shippers, notably of the silver question.' Mr. Rafovlitch,
the Russian delegate, spoke briefly re- - Perea, and Mr. Cruz Ortiz, a gentleman
the Illinois Steel company.

la the most useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserves flour from moiBture and thus prevents mustiness.
'
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms o perfect kneading board, which is
.
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
labor.
and
time
Hour,
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 32 inches long, 17 niches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 36 inches high in back. Mude in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for 160 pounds of flour and 50 pounds of oorn meal or Graham Hour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
fcLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect m construction,
THE MONARCH
and no well regulated
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitcheu,
family can afford to do without it.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER

!).

Sf.ouktary Noblk'h lii;h praise of

Mew

Mexico in his annual report will go fur
toward refuting tho slatiJera of a fow
Demoeniia.

There is

a ri:,'ht pretty light brewing
among the nntcrrilicJ of Now Mexico
over the governorship, but the entry of
Col. Ends and Col. Fleming into the race
gives it a degree of respectability that

No! ire

is to p'aeo the geological
survey under
contr ! of the agricultural department.
Wi: i a gi liti of sail this is good. A map
show :u; tentatively tho geological structure of the I'nifed Suites was exhibited by
Prof. Blake, which attracted wide attention. Major Powell was then serving in
the western surveys conducted by Major
Wheeler and Prof. Hayden, He conceived
the idea of a national geological survey
which was to complete the work outlined
by Blake. A bitter contest before the
committee and houses of congress ensued
between Powell and his chiefs resulting
in tho creation of a bureau under the
charge of Clarence King, called the United
States geological survey, but this eminent
geologist after a service of about eighteen
months was ousted and Powell installed.
The intrigue that inlluenced the birth ot
this institution has penetratod its whole
life. The prejudice against it is not
local or regional. For instance, the state
and
geologists of both Pennsylvania
California have recently denounced it as
useless, inefficient and absurd. Not a
singlo sheet of the geologioal map has
out-lin- o
been issued, and a typhographical
of tho country is the only visible
result of millions of expenditure and
eleven years time. If the survey is at
tached to tho agricultural dopartmeut it
should be thoroughly reorganized and
cut down to the limits of a division simi
lar to those presided over by Profs. Wiley and Riley, each of whom have paid
the country by millions for every hun
dred thousand expended for their work.

For Bronchitis
a

medi"1 novor realised the good of
cine si) much as I liuve in the last few
months, .luring which time 1 have suffered intensely from pneuniuidii, followed
hy bronchitis. After trying various remedies without benefit, 1 began the use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
lms been marvelous, a single dose relieving me of choking, and securlug a
good night's rest." T. A. HiffgluTaotlmm.
Gen. Store, Long Mountain, Va.

La"LastGrippe

trated, and so diilkult was my breathing
that my breath seiMnud us If confined in
an irou cage. I procured a bottle of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
hart 1 began taking It than relief followed. I eottld not believe that the effect would ho so rupul.- "- V. Il.Williani,
Cook City, s. Dal:.

Lung Trouble
"For

ban twenty-fiv- e
years, I
was a sufferer from lung (rouble, attended with coughing s severe at times as to
causo hemorrhage, the paroxysms frequently lasting three- or four hours. I
was induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking four bottles, was
I can confidently
thoroughly cured.
reeommeiul this
Franz
("lay Outre, Kans.

PKESS COMMENTS.

long

to give the people their patents

after a progressive Republican adminis
tration came into power.
Under Cleveland's administra ion thous
ands of settlers were put to needless ex

Trepannl

LOW PRIi E8.

FINE WORK.

pense, delay and annoyance in securing
PROMPT EXECUTION
patents to their newly made homes. That
administration found it convenient to
iBsue patents for but 162,724 entries
whereas under the liberal and systematic
BUI Heads of every descrfptioa. aid email Job
policy of the Harrison regime the patents
issued number 8E8.128 and thereby are Printing executed with care an it dUjateb
increased area equal to 87,059, 810 acres Estimates given Were- Ralas toordev, Waast
was settled upon by homeseekers in the the
west. These figures speak for them FINEST STANDABjO
PAPEB
selves.

Stock Certificates

POWELL ACAIN.

Part of the scheme of Major Powell's
retirement from the government servico

r

BoU Ipyall

l)niwi;ilH.

The New Mexican

,

r

I

;

llcsert Land, 1'innl

)

Santn Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 18'J2. J
Notice is hereby given that Jose A.
of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed no- .F 4,tottr,n in roiil-nroof on his
desert-lan- d
claim No. 288, for the bw Jq'w
"
7z e ,'4 sw j ne J4, s 2 nw 74,
1? a

1.'

aoiV

H.

T1W

Xi

TIB

V'

.

SeC.

17.

the register and re- tp. . 9 n, r, y o, before
r
T.,
ft.!.
ceiver ai oHnea re,
iu., uu TlT.,.l..r
muuunj, .,v
6th day of December, 1892.
He names the following witnesses to
reprove the complete irrigation and
clamation of said hind:
AleMoyseH Vigil, of Trinchera, Colo.;
jandro Ronquillo, San Pedro, N. M.J
N.
M.; Pedro Salas,
Pino, Santa Fe,
Lamy, N. M.
A. ll. iUORBIHOM,
Register

i.

That rank after tnste is not
the "Silver State" cigars.
Refore Starting.

found

arm Lan OSS

S3

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Cbnict Mountain

A.

AILL SPEND HER CENTS

Of FAIRBANKS

'

Llge, has yo

for tiie irrigation of the prairies anr) vgUeva between Kiios. uA Springer one
hundred miles of larye
'canals hare bea built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000
nf lard. These landi
ith perpetual water righto wlli bnid uti.ap and on riw
; terms of ten
atiouiil paymenta, with 1 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for Bale,
consisting mainly of agricultural landi.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crow this
property, and other roada will soon follow.
Those wishinir to view the lands can secure special ratee on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
bay 160 scree or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

NERVIA.

EYE AND t.AR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
BUILDIN9,

DENVER.

-

Ssisligforlolliii

Concliislv. Proof.
SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,
Elder Goodman Well, Johnny, did yon
have a good time Thanksgivingf
3ENT TO ANY ADDRESS,
Johnny A good time? Well I should
think I did. Ma had to sit up with me for
Complete Mall Order Department Sample! Free,
the next three nights. Boston Courier.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

MAX

at Law,

iTTOaaii

SEND

YOUR

jo

Ringway
you value
Furnisher.

tor

DRY

oa

CO

Fe, New Mexlcs.

i flfl

V X V

.

.

mxrvrrtlf?r''m

,

Wayside Inn Is located In the Rocky Moantalns, 7,000 feet above sea
'
level, on ibe Santa Fe Route.
'

HOTEL,

CONSTANT
SUNSHINE. II
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
HUNT NG AND FISHINR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'!

YOU SHOULD VISIT

The Lanfl of SnnsMna

C-

J

!)

Marest Agent

:Jc

of

EVERY DAY IN THE YKAR. Write to 0. T. NICHOLSON,
Atchison. Topeka A Santa Fe R. R., Topeka, Kansas, t
Agent,
"
'
Sau'a Fo Route will quote tloket rate
ajipUoatlon.

X

U,X
a

H V

E

ISTEW

Ul
search-lu-

"

c

MEXICO

of

COLLEGE

3

Office Catron
--J

mm

MEOHAITIO

JsJRrLB.

Catron Bluck.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New
T. F. CONWAY,
attorney and C'oanselor at Law, flilvbr (Jit".
Vew Mexico. Prompt attention (Wen to all
business Intrusted to am care. Practice in all
tbe courts of the territory.

It has twelve Profe uon and Initrocton.
I

KEY TO THE ABOVS.
A. FI8KK,
First train InavyR Santa Fe atSMfi i. m.. con.
attorney and Coanselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
"F," Banta Fe, M., practices Id sapreme and nects with No, 8 weM bound, returuiug at 7:2-all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- p. m.
tention given to mining and Bpaulan and MexBeyond train lav'B Sunta Fe at 9:05 v. m.
eonneotB with No. 2 cant bouud aud rcturna at
ican land grant litigation.
11:40 p. m.
Third train leaven Santa Fe at
p. m.t
with No. west hound leturning at 1 .!5
W. K. Coons.
T. B. Catron
a. m.
OATRON
OOON8.
Fourth train leaves Snnta Fe at 710 a m., fon-nt with No. 4 cast bouud, returuiiig at:55
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, N, M, Practice in all tbe courts of the a m.

Science and Agriculture.

M.

WILLIAM WHITK.
Surveyor and 0. 8. DeputyMlueral

Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
and grants. Once In county court bouse, Santa Fe.N. M.

G. 8. 8LAYT0N,

D. W.

& Son,

i

D.

MANLEY,

.

DE1TTIST.
andto4
Over

O--

M. Oraamai'e

OFFICE HOIRI

PECOS

Drag 8 tor.

Nog. T and 2 are tho Northern California and
El Pano tra'nti.
Nor. Sand 4 are the Southern California train,

FE SOUTHERN

SANTA

R. R

Time Table No. 20.
lEfPectlveOcr.

n.im.

8:40am... Lv. .....Alamos. ... Ar,... B:80pm
" ..1(1:40 "
8:00 "
.. "
itaiiU
" . . . ililtm
11 :lu p m . . " .
Pueblo
10: 5 " .... " .Colo Springs .. " ... !2: 0 "
7 SO "
Ue .v.-7:20 " .... "
7:26am ... " ...Kama. C'ty... " .... :i0 "
.8'.
..
l."ils
"... Chicago
7:inpm
""....l.'i.pm
C;4ii a m
10:30 ' .... "
RICHARD J. Hl.NTO.N,
Consultlnit irrlgati'jn expert. 1215'. 'L" St. NW.,
Washington, 1). (J. Antiior of kovit. inont
irrigatt n, e'c. for lWi'i, '8tt, '110, '1)1,
anil organizer of U. S. irrigrttlon in
qulry and artesian and underflow lnvestiua
(jwiH

Ou)

U. b.

gc 'log-

ical iurvey. Kuier, rises extimlui'd
'
made on viator supply, climatology, soil,
in U, U. ges ral jand ollicc
ts, etc. Ca-e- s
attended to. Bottliments j.romoted. Colonies
nrgaulzed.
from premntnre rti'cttno ol
niimly piiwei's, enluiiiKttnu
drainii and ul) tho train of
cvllnreiitliiKfriim indlncreor any causo
tion.exaess.overtaiatfon.oiTiiniui'yumh,
and do. nanenttvcuri'ii hv
pnrtlnnlorsfroe,
UCDUITA Tl "'"S
Remedies. Pr.A.a.OLIM.Soigl3 Uncage

SUFFERERS
HuntlJA

""'"'nil

3

It offon choice of

fomr

Vetto,

ooriee--

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Civil Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific.

To

prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a Orst class PBEPABATOBT
an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference
books,
sppara us and machinery. Three terms each yesr Autumn open.
Aug. SI ) Win
ter. Slov.at4;Mprlnu, JinrchS. Entrance fee S3 each year. Toltlea suasl
Text Hooks free. Pleutr of boarding at about IU par meata.

S HOOI. It has

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe, N. D.

T-3Li31-E-2-I

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal la everr respect, and superior la some respects, to that of Southern California.

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

.

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cycaWS,
hailstorms,
disease- -, no prairie fires, bo snafce- - no sunstroke.
maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving full narttoalan.

AN

g4

4JrU

of

Fe,

Lamy Biiildlng - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GOODS, MILLINERY; CARPETS,
16th and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.

--

"i--

Si

HENRY 1,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted te his care. Otlke In

ORDERS TO

J. Jay Joslin

sfi'

nMsirr

,1,11

x

pPEN THE YEAR ROUND
.UW WttKLY RATES.
)RY, COOL AIR.

1?

o 1.

rBOST,

aanta Fe, New Mexico.

DENTAL ROOMS,

jgjff33E

j,jm,

d

acowolab.autlli1lllHktrateib-..Chure,entltled''THELAMDOF80N8HlNJ.-

'. S. Deputy

ALWAYS

Santa Fe. N. EL

-

-

sie
n.Knure,on T"'k''t."?,!
Tlckot

FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals

Hemic

S

(ft

35

territory.

Bound to Skate.
Papa, I wish you'd get me

That depends on how much
my friendship. Clothier and

S
t.

S

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Coui aellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M. Associated vitb Jeffries A Karle, 117 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
t he court of claims and tbe supreme court of the
United states. HablaCaatellano y dara atenciou
especial a cuestlouei, de mercede J reclamos.

A Test or Friendship.
Featherstone I wonder how much longer I can wear this dress suit?

143

Las Veeas Hot Spring'',
Ntw Mexico

MODERN

IDWABD L, BABTI BTT,

guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,

'v

"'71 ,

This niEsulflceut

TJ

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

l,vi x. Hants

A Mysterious Case.
to refund the money if a permanent cure is trot
The body of a man was taken from the tJIected,
.KERVIA MEDICINE CO., Dctruit, Mich.
water by a New York policeman.
"Does anybody know anything about this
For snle by A. C. Ireland, jr
man f" asked the policeman of soiueurchim
who were present.
"We seed him just as he came up for the
last time, but we fergot ter ask him what
his name was," said one of the boys.
Texas Sif tings.
(OCULIIT)

Papa Skates? There's no ice.
"I want to have 'em ready when the ice
comes."
"Some winters there Is no Ipe at all."
"Well, roller skates'll do." Good News.

Co.

PB0FESS10ML CARDS.

Block.

disorder

I,

MUXIOO.

IsTETW

OKO. W. KKAEKKL,
Griffin Block. Collections and
titles a aiwclalty.

Itissoid on a positive
guarantee to cure any
form ot nervour pros-

JAOOBSON

LEATHER

For full particulars appiy to

Celebrated English Kemedt

Took No Chances.
Fond Parent How dare you match pennies!1
Don't you know that gambling is a
crime?
Bobby What is gambling, pop?
Fond Parent Indulging in a game ol
chance.
Bobby Not guilty, pop. I have a pennj
with two heads. Truth.

0. Box

P.

once in

LOST MANHOOD
Snaity, Quickly and Permanently Restored.

or

DEALER IN

crl

tration
any
quantities of yonr medicines, and the;
of tbe genital orgnns of
don't seem to help me one bit. Some ol
caused
eitbor
801,
use of
J
excessive
I
by
Bnfore
would get better if
After.
my friends say
Alcnhnl
account
or Opium, or
would buy a bicycle and ride it. What de Tubacco.
of youthful indiscretion or over induJeence eUu
you advise?
nueiuiuetis.
.aJjzuienii, imiviiisiiuiB,
iit'oaacnei
Doctor (alarmed) My dear young friend, Mental Depression. 8oftpninRof the Bruin, Weak
In my opinion there is nothing in the Memory, bearing Down Pains, Seminal WentneBS,
Hysteria, Nocturmil Emissions, Spermatorrhea,
world so so ungraceful and out of place Lobs
ol Tower and Irapotoney, which if neglectedf
as a young woman on a bicycle. Chicagc tuny lead to preinuturo old age and insanity.
Positively
guaranteed. Trice. $1.00 a box; 6 boxes
Tribune.
for $j.00. Sent hv mail on receipt of price. A written

S25.00

--

AND FINDINGS.

Register.

A Professional Opinion.
Fair Patient Doctor, I have taken greal

enonffli

USEFUL tARC

CLAIRETTE SOAN

SOOTS, SHOES,

Notice 1ip Publication.

Homestead No. 4033.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 1, 1892.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
in intention to make final proof in suppor
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver
at Santa Fe, N. N., on December 6, 1892,
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the Jots 1, 2
and 3, and s e J4 n e '4', sec. 5, tp. 18 n, r.

I took twe
boxes o' Mrs. Winslow's shootin
Magazine.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water
and TeleifrupU Facilities, Good Society. Lauds lor sale at

FOR A

J. C. SCHUMANN,

New Mexico.

THE GREAT

Hills

Foot

me,

. TWITCHEIX,
RALPH
attorney at Law. Catron Block, Sauta

aTEEEJ

h

cVmrwomN that has any
And many there be we hope.

L. MoriiusoN,

He 1. times the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Anacleto .Contreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
Dorotcoiienevides, Juan Benevides, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ngaintt the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be ollowed, will be given an opportunity at the abovo mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to cross-examisaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobrison,
Register.

Little Boy
some skates.

near

iiieJdii

10 e.

Miss Coopah Look
been prncticinf
Lige Yes, indeed, honey.

Lands

and

Valley

FOR SALE

Homestead
Land Office, at Santa Fb, N. M., )
Nov. 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following name setler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in snpport
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on December , 1893, viz:
Juan Bcna Itlcs for the
nw
n e J4, n e
H s w : fife fl, n w
3.4 sec 8 tp 18 n r 10 e.
to
witnesses
He ntinwH the following
prove his otitinous residence upon and
cultivation ol, said land, viz:
Komulo Bentnides, Florencio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Auacloto Contreras, all
ef Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
agninst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the e above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

i

for

rroof-Kotl- ec

lifll IT

No. 4030.

w"ll. Mm-.- . .
h:t l.,.iu,

l'uljlicntloii.
United States Land Office,

THE MAXWELL LAUD

F

(?IAIRETTE-0AP-BMAJ-

Notice for Publication.

Prompttosct. v.;re toci;ro

SHORT NOTICE.

I

I

Pectoral
Cherry
livDr.J.O.Ay Siv

Objector Holman, the lndinna Demo
cratic statesman, is as unique li figure as
A Hit of "Siirkasuiu."
was ever in congress, llofavorsfi-eesugaEditor Hite is jealous of Editor Aland all the pensions that can be piled up. bright. That isn't right, Hito, for Al
hence he is not in much favor with the bright is certainly the coming man, and
of the green-eye- d
your exhibition
southern contingent at this timo.
lobster will not avert nor even obstruct
He is the first editor iu New
A tariff for revenue is a direct tax the matter.
Mexico to whom we all bow with reverwhich the consumer pays; for protection ence; and
they do say ho can open a jack
it is indirect nt the cost of the importer, pot wilh less than jacks in his hand,
wait
until you relying upon luck in the draw to give him
If you do not believe litis,
It is such qualities as
use taxed sugar, coffee, tea, and drugs, the desired pair.
those that we look for in a governor.
and have wool, lend, clothing and tin
Springer Stockman.
ware freo of duly. 'Tariff is a tax."
.
'
Veremos.
On Statehood.
The present congress should not ad"One of the stumbling blocks in the
journ without admitting New Mexico aud
path of statehood is the foreign language Arizona into the Union. The house has
that the native peoplcadhore to, remarks passed bills for this purpuseaud they are
the Springer Stockman. "Foreign lan now pending iu the senate. If these bills
at the present session,
shall not be
euaee" and "native people" are good. Is the admissionpassed
of the proposed states will
the Stockman willing to wait for slate be delayed for moro than a year, unless
hood rjntil the Spanish language is ob there should be another session of conIf the senate refuses to let New
literated? If not. why publish such rot, gress.
Mexico in on terms acceptable to the people, it will make the territory Democratic,
Tnisos are looking rather blue for tho whereas
it is now about equally divided
white metal just now, and. true to his between tho two parties. If it should be
of
B.
David
Hill,
at this session the first two
admitted
gold bug proclivities,
in all
would,
New York, offers a bill in congress to re- United States senators
probability, be Republicans. The senate
peal the existing law under which silver
of
the
mistake
to
make
not
ought
is pufchased by the government. How giving the Democratic party the credit of
do the miuers like this sort of Democratic opening the doors of the Union to New
Mexico and Arizona. There is no doubt
reform ?
that tho next congress will admit them if
One of the Albuquerque papors, noted the present one does not. Denver
for saying one thing aud doing another,
thinks tho New Mexican has gone too far
in speaking on the capital question. The 4Personally
'on l lifted
New Mexican has the lojvantagu of most ExcurtsioliM
To
esteemed
less
or
more
of its
contempoOAIiTFOBTSTIA,
raries in this matter. It is not afraid to
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
apeak its mind. It is frank to say that
should the question of removal come up touches our ears, we think about getting
at all, it must be on a basis fair to all warm.
California has the ideal winter climate
parties and go to a vote of the people. just far enough south to be sunshiny and
this
of
The other fellows areafraid
propofrostlesa, and yet with sufficient tonic in
sition; for the present they prefer a still the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
hunt, hence they clamor "let it, alone."
and has arranged a series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
FICURES THAT SPEAK
to western Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
interesting
Wonderfully
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
readers are thoso figures dealing with and
St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
the
in
are
which
lands
presented
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
public
intho
of
annual report of the secretary
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
terior.
on fast express trains.
The total quantity of public lands disSpecial agents and porters in attendcash
the
of
tickets honored. A
past
by
year
ance. Second-clas- s
during
posed
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
sales and miscellaneous entries' was
neat and comfortable.
acres, and there was a total of Everything clean,
Inquire of nearest ticket ngent, or write
cash receipts of $l,HW).10!P.fiil.
Agricuto G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
ltural patents were issued during tho year Fe route, Topekn, Kas., for a copy of
to the extent of 15,120,800 acres, and folder describing these excursions.
patents on account of railroad land
grants of 2,018,44:1 acres. Surveys of
public lands for the year amounted to
12,717,193 acres.
When .President Harrison assumed control of the government there were 3o0,-95- 3
flnul entries in the government . .!;i,ni
hil.'if.' ..'j; iiiere by the
office
TbgSe'-Wer- e
unlamented SperEs, on I lie recommendaFor Htoek brikers, Mines, bftwa,, Inimraucr
tion of such men as George W. Julian and
Read Estate, ftaslitcs
Hon. eto
Companion,
to
selected
Cleveland
Mr.
others whom
Particular at'enUoo given to Descriptive Pans
invade the growing west and declare that
of Mining Properties. We make a speo
90 per cent of the people making such phleta
ob
entries were thieves. It did not take lilt;

Job Printing.

ninvn

R5S

it.

has not heretofore characterized

Spring I was taken down with la
At times I was completely pros-

grippe.

for Publication.

Homestead No. SOU).
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., J
Nov. 22, 1802. 5
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
iiitemtion to make final proof iu support
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 18U2,
viz:
Emilerio Baea, for the
ie J4 neo 2,
n
ne y sec 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George Wadley, Marcos Moya, of
N. M.; Juan Brito, Richard Gorman, of Santa Fe, N. M.
A
ny pemon who desires to pretest against
the allowarce of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and tho regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will bo given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MOBBIBON,
Register.

TEN YEARS TIME
o ftfeude

$25.00

tonns, no hot winds, no nortliers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epW
PEC08 irBICATlON 4 IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXfCO,

dertulsuco esslncurlrpiraryV
thousand? of the worst and
mist agsrarated cases of

g

B

(Gonorrhoea, Gleot, and every ono
of the tcrrlllo private dis- tasciof ihatchar- -

Y

Y
X

f

a

Jf

soter.

II

I
I

We most positively
a cure In every case
that distressing malady.

Removal complete, without
knife, caustlo or dilatation.

jfr

II

A

We know of
no method equal
to ours in the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our sucoess in
botli these d.ffloultles
At
has been phe- a,
nomenal.

Jr

Y

Y

A SAFE,
SURE AN'D PAINLESS
METHOD l'OR THE CUKE OP

Fistula and ltco al Ulcers, without
or detention fiom buslne!
Adanj

Magazine.
Harper's
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Magazine for 1893 will continue to maintain the unrivalled standard
of excellence which has characterized it
from tho beginning. Among the notable
features of tho year there will be new
novels by . A. Conan Doyle, Constance
Fenimore Woolsoa and William Blaok,
Short stories will be contributed by the
most popular writers of the day, including
tion?
Mary E. Wilkins, Richard Harding Davis,
in
the
see
I
question, Margaret Deland, Brander Matthews and
nothing improper
was the decision of the court. You may many others. The illustrated descriptive papers will embrace articles by
answer it.
Julian Uolph on tew Southern and WestMy first name, said the witness relucern subjects; by Theodore Child on
want
Thomas
But
is
I
Jefferson.
tantly,
India; by Ponltine Bigelow on Russia and
the court to understand, he added, mop- Germany; by Richard Harding Davia on
by Col. T. A. Dodge on
ping the perspiration from his face, that a London Season;etc.
Edwin A. Abbey's
Ridors;
it doesn't do me justice. I'm a people's Eastern
illustrations of Shakespeare's Comedies
will bo continued.
party man.
Literary articles will
be contributed by Charles Elliot Norton,
Waste and Want.
Mrs. James T. Fields, William Dean
A waste ot flesh and a want of digestion.
These go together. People who ran not as- Howells, Brander Matthews and others,
similate the food tliey swallow must of necesHAEPEES PEEIODICALS,
sity lose bodily substance. To remedy this,
Per ".'ear:
render digestion easy and thorough uitb
$4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
Stomach Bitters, a t nic famed ihe HARPER'S WEEKLY
4 00
worid over for its Strug h and fit sh yielding HARPER'S BAZAR
4 00
sleep are Loth impaired HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
qunli'ics. Appetite sndbegetsuervou-syinptoin8 00
s
by indigestion, tvhirh
Free to all subscribers in the
tienrtotirti, U, tnleuee, iircf,'U anty of tiie bowels
Postage
ai-a volpitsllou of the heart the latter often United
States, Canada and Mexioo.
being erroneously attributed to disease o' that
ortan All these manifestations oUuppear
t
wteu the Blt'ers is
Maiaria, rheuThe Volumes of the Magazine begin
matism, liver and kidney trouble an- elleetuallv
counteiacted
by ihis upeib eorreetl,e, ttluch with the Numbers for June and December
Is not ouly efTeetual, but permanent.
of each year. When no time is mentioned,
i Mr. Murphy will Answer.
subscriptions will begin with the Number
Mr. Murphy would certainly not make current at the time of receipt of order.
Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine
an ideal senator, but then New York has for three
years back, in neat cloth bindbeen getting along without an ideal sena- ing, will be sent by mail, post-pai- d
on retor ever since Conkiing's timo.
ceipt of $3 per volume. Cloth Cases, for
each
cents
50
by mail, postbinding,
KhcuniatiNm Cnn He Cured.
paid.
Remittances should be made by Post-offlIt has baflled the skill of our best physiy
more men,
cians, and there are
Money Order or Draft, to avoid
women nnd children suffering from this chance of loss.
terrible disease than ever before, and the
Newspapers are not to oopy this adveropinion seems universal that it is incur- tisement without the express order of
able. This ib a mistaken idea. It can be Harper & Brothers,
Address Habpeb & Bbothibs, New York.
cured by using as directed, Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup and Strengthening Plasters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich., price $1 per
bottle, or six bottles for $5; or, we will
send it to any address on receipt of price.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

THE PRESS

The Modern Method.
Coll upon or address
with stamp for fro eon- lunation or advice,

If
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020 17th St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

Hare, (uick and Effective.
The valuable curative properties of
Allcock's Porous Pldsters are due to the
employment of the highest medical and
chemical skill. They are purely vegetable
and in ingredients and methods have
never been equalled; safe, quick and
effective in their action; they do not burn
or blister, but soothe and relieve while
curing, and can be worn without causing
pain or inconvenience.
Do not be deceived by misrepresentation. All other
Porous Plasters
are imitations, made to sell on the reputation of Allcock's.
Ask for Allcock's and let no solicitation
or explanation induce you to accept a

$100.

For every variety

and phase of the
many diseases which attack the air passthe
of
head,
throat, and lungs, Ayer's
ages
Cherry Pectoral will be found a specific.
This preparation allays inflammation,
controls the disposition to cough, and
prevent consumption.
Kot AlwayN.
Grave M tutnke,
Boarder. Cook, what makes you so
Physicians frequently makemistakes'in
treatment of Heart Disease. The rate of fleshy? Cook (ambiguously) What I
Hun- heat, sir.
sudden deaths is daily increasing.
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
For pity's sake, don't growl and grumphysicians in the treatment of this disOne in four persons has a dis- ble because you are troubled with inch
ease.
eased heart. Shortness of Breath, Palpi- gestion. No good was ever effected by
tation and Fluttering, Irregular pulBo, snarling and fretting. Be a man (unless
Choking Sensation, Asthmatic Brenthing, yon happen to be a woman), and take
Pain or Tenderness in Side, Shoulder or Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which will relieve yon,
Arm, Weak or Hungry Spells, are symp- whether man or woman.
toms or Heart Disease. Dr. Miles' New
An Aching Told.
Heart cure is the only reliable remedy.
Thousands testify to its wonderful cures.
Weary Watkins. I've got sich a pain
Books Free. Bold by A. C. Ireland jr.
in me etummiok.
Hungry Higgins.
You're in luck. I hain't even got that in
The I'tlllty of the Synonym.
Teacher What is a synonym f
mine.
Bright Boy It's a word that you can
A stitch in time. Take Simmons Liver
ass in plaoe of another when you don't
and prevent sickness.
Regulator
know how to spell the other one,

Had Been There.
She Committed Maleide.
Fanny How the trees moan and sigh!
Mrs. F. C. Colo, at Paris, left this letter:
I
Bobby (speaking from experience):
"My husband
Forgive me if I cause you
moan and sigh if you were
you'd
guess
not
You
so.
I
do
sutler
trouble, but
know what these long, wakeful, wretched
nights are to me, and I am so tired, darling the pain will never be better. It is
not easy to take my own life, but I have
been sick so long. Good-bmy husband,
I love you your wife." This is but one
of thousands that gives up, instead of
using Dr. Miles' Restorotive Nervine, and
being speedily cured of their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland jr., and get an
legant book and Trial Bottle free.

Why They iio.
Maud. Why didn't you go to the
Mabel.
nee
ache to eat caramels.

It

mati-

makes my tooth

Mr. J. P.Blaize, an eitenslvereal estate
dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly escaped one of the severest att acks of pneumonia while in the northern part of that
state during a recent blizzard, says the
Saturday Review. Mr, lilajzo had occasion to drive several miles during the
storm and was no thorougly chilled that
he was unable to get warm, and inside of
an hour after his return he was threatened
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest
drug store and got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, of which he had
often heard, and took a number of large
doses. He says the effect was wonderful
and in a short time he was breathing
quite easily. He kept on taking the medicine and the next day was able to oome
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his
cure as simply wonderful. For sale by
druggists.
A Slew Discovery. ,
"Oh, papal I know what makes people
"Weil, ray son,
laugh in their sleeves!
what makes them ?" " 'Cause that's where
.
their funny bone is!"

'

j

For a tore throat there is nothing better than a flannel bandage dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It will nearly
always effect a sure in one night's time.
This remedy is also a favorite for rheu-

matism and has oured many very severe
oases. W tent settles for sal by drug- '

'

as full of green apples as they are sometimes.

Kidney affections of years standing
cured by SimmonB Liver Regulator. J.
W. Poynts.
A Vnl versaliHt.
It is bad enough for a youug woman to
receive typewritten letters from him, but
when she discovers evidence of manifolding she is entirely justified in being only
a siBter.
If you want to enjoy your meals
strengthen your digestion with Simmons
Liver Regulator,

The Handiest.
"Don't you think, Mr. Brightside, that
lying is the ugliest of all vices?" "Well,
I can't say I think it the prettiest; but at
least it is the best thing we have discovered yet when we don't want to tell the

truth."
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dalton,
of Luray, Russell county, Kansas called
& Co.,
at the laboratory
Des Moines, to show them, his six year
old boy, whose life had been saved by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having
oured him of a very severe attack of
oroup. Mr. Dalton is certain that it
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in
his praise of the remedy. For sale by
druggists.
z

Lucky.
' "I understand that all
you bagged on
your hunting trip was a pair of trousers."
"Well, they were duck trousers, any
way."
Mr. J. C. Koswell, one of the best known
and most respected citizens of Brown-wooTexas, suffered with diarrhoea for
a long time and tried many different re;
medies without benefit, until Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was used; that relieved him at onoe.
For sal by druggist.

The AfterexNlve Republican
of the Metropolis.
ft

NEWSPAPER

FOR

THE

Journal
MASSES.

The most remarkable Newspaper
in New York.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED

AND

EVERYWHERE,

ENDORSED

WHERE

EVER USE0.

Glasses is the U,
perfect Glasses aro accurately, adjusted
to all eyes at the .t re of
F. W. Wiistob, Santa Fe.

Host' Popular

The

THERE'S

HELP

FOR

ALL!

In-- tb
vegetable world
nature has rored away vast
quantities of that which is

for the henling of all diseases. There is not a disease for which nature has
hay not a remedy, and those
wuo can huiock menu secrets can do much for hu
From receipt
manity
wb.cu nave Deen lor Reuer
ations kept in their family
the CEW.NGBROS.,
of Denver, have compouud- ea me lamous
CHINESE

VEGETABLE REMEDIES

which have no equal in the cure of diseases of
the heait, lunRS and throat, kidney and liver
rheuniatleni,
dynoepsm,
troubles, neuialgla.
ne villi, chronic, private anil sexual dlseac,
loss of vigor,
weakness, syphilis, gleet,
female complaints and all diseases of the human
Consultation
free. Write, enclosing
body.
stamp, or call on

IS43 Larimer St., Denver. Colo.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1033.
Fb, N. M., )
it Santa Nov.
1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
mads before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, on Deo. 6, 1892, viz: Romulo
s w
sec S, n e
Benavides for the w
se,y, sej nej sec 6, tp 18 n r

Land Otfiob

He names the following witnesses to

Hue-ces-

s

The Press Is a National Newspaper.
and
Cheap news, vulgar sensations
trash find no place in the columns of

THE PRESS.
THE PRESS has the brightest Editorial page in New York. It sparkles with
points.
THE PRESS SUNDAY EDITION is a
splendid Sunday paper, covering every
current topic of interest.
THE PRESS WEEKLY EDITION contains all the good things of the Daily and
Sunday editions.

lioAiiit op Co. Combs.

onltivation of, said land, viz;
Anacleto Contreras, Jnan Rafael Jimenez, Florenoio Dnran, Jeronimo Benavi-deall of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any snbstantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why . suoh proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to cross-examiof said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
'

Register.

Notice for Publication.

'

They taught hor both Latin and Gertnuu; then
Greek
And (Science and Pliynics .irnfound.
Why. the irl really knew, before she could
speak,
Tho wurid vus most certainly round.
She sang like a bird, uho could play like tha
wlud;
She danced, sho could ride, sho could tow.
'Twas rumored there was not n thing on tlis

fSlliil

Centrally

earth

Cf which she was Ignorant: so

When ho wrote her a noto saying,

"1 would ht
pleased
On Wednesday to call once affaln,"
His astonishment grew at this word tie r
celved
(It cost him tho deepest of palnj:

j

Located,

Miss Blank rcgrelts hor ongagimonts tl
sutch sho will be uuabel to receive Mr. Gray
on Weribday, but will be dulitcd to have him
call on tho day following. Now York bun.

The

First Class

San

-

-:-

--

:

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Ths Leading Hotel ia New 2Iexl09
Ct

akv KaruxiasHBD.
ittd VOCUITr
BCADOCABTI

sfanAOBHXKT.
TIIIOTLT FIBIT CLASS,

Hotel Coach

nd Carriage in Waiting

at All Trains.

8PBOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AST)
LAKQK PARTUS.

a.w u Soo

His Definition.
A captain who was one of the school
board in a New Kngland seaport town was
visiting the school one afternoon, Hnd heard
tho class rend from Webster's address nt

0. W. MEYLERT Propr

a.,

HARD GOAL

SOFT COAL.

LUMBER

Plymouth.
"Who was Webster?" asked the captain
"A statesman," said one boy. "Ao or
ator," said another.
"lint what is a statesman?" asked the
captain.
"A man who goes around making
speeches," answered a small boy.
"That's not just exactly right," said the
captain smiling. "Now I go around making speeches once in awhile, but I'm not s
statesman at all."
"I know what a statesman Is," spoke up
a bright little fellow, "It's a man whe
gocB around making good speeches."
Youth's Companion.

Precinct No. 18, at tho house of Francisco Lopez Judges of election, Francisco Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
Sandoval.
Precinct No. 14, nt the house of Patricio Trujillo Judges of election, Francisco Moutoya, Benigno Medina, Tnntnleon
Jarnmillo.
Precinct No. 15 nt tho house of Manuel Vigil Judges of election, Ayustin
Maestas, Manuel Vigil, Clnudio Gonzales.
Precinct No. U, at the house of Auto.
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A.
Martinez, Francisco A. Romero, Juan Archuleta.
Precinct No. 17, nt tho oflieo of justice
of the peace Judges of election, Marcos
Castillo, Alberto Gnrcin, Alejandro Torres.
Precinct No. 18, at the office of justice
of the peace Judges of election, Apulo-niMartinez. Frnncisco F.scudero. Nestor
Rodriguez.
Max. Fbobt, Act. Chm.
Attest;
Juan Gab(-ia- . Comr.
Ionacio Lopez, Clerk.
By Atanasio Romkbo, Deputy Clerk.

Strictly

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Slipshod.
"Yes," said the editor, as ho put his guru
brush into the ink bottle nnd tried to paste
on a clipping with his pen; "yes, the great
fault of newspaper contributors is carelessness. Indeed," ho continued, as he
dropped the copy ho hal been writing Inte
the wnste paper basket and marked
acrosH the corner of a poem entl
tied "An Ode to Death," "contributors are
terribly careless. You would be surprised,"
said he, as he clipped out a column ol
fashion notes and labeled them "Agriculture," "to see the slipshod writing that
comes into tho editorial sanctum. Misspelled, unpunctitated, written on both
sides of the sheet, illegible, unrnmniaticnl
Btuff. Contributors are terribly careless.
They are"
Just then tho office boy came In, in that
dictatorial and autocratic manner ho has,
and demanded more copy, and the editor
handed him tho love letter he had just
written to his sweetheart. Exchaugo.

Precinct No. 4, nt the house occupied
by Diego Garcia Judges of election,
Canuto Aluriil, Francisco Anaya, David
Baca.
Preoinct No. 5, nt tho school house
Judges of election, Manuel Martinez, Carlos Romero Juun de Dios Tnpia.
Precinct No. 0, nt the house of Jose
Padilln Judges of election, Roman
Manuel Uaca y Delgndo, Manuel S.
Rael.
Precinct No. 7, nt the office of A. L.
Kendall Judges of election, Matins Mon-toyR. II. Mitchell, J. M. Rodgers.
Precinct No. 8, nt tho house of S.
Davis Judges of election, Pedro Pena,
Vidal Morn, Luciano Chavez y Rodriguez.
Precinct No. 9, at the house of Alejandro Gouznles Judges of election, Benig-n- o
Gonzales, Felipe Casndus, Santana
Roibal.
Prebinct No. 10, nt the house of Juan
B. Nicto Judges of election, Juan B.
Nioto, Frnncisco Gonzales, Dun Taylor.
Precinct No. 11, at tho school house,
Sftn Pedro Judges of eloction, Roman
Gnrcin, Federico Alarid, Romulo Voiles.
Precinct No. 12, nt the house of
Garcia Judges of election, Juan
Manuel Angel, Simon Scgtira, Cruz

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ail kirdi of Roach and rinlsbid Lambert Tim
Markfit I'rloes Windows and Doors. Also mitt an
ud
Id nay and Urlln.

dl
C. W. IDITIDIRO'W

lorlnf at th

(ntral

lwst

Transfer But--

3?:r,o:p

i

Albuquerque Foundry

& Machine Compfy

EL PASO

IROTTTE."

The Canso of Ills Trouble.
lie had two plasters on his face, one on
the back of his head; his nrni was in a
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
si inte, and lie limped.
"You look as if you had been run
through a planing mill," was the remark
he wuji greeted with.
lltOX AXIS DRAM CASTISUM, ORK, CO At AKI LCSIBEIt CAKs,
"I feel so." he replied.
"Ileci calling any one a liurf"
I'l
URATi:, HAH, BABBIT 31F.TAI.H, COLtlH
"No."
IHO.V t'KO.V'TB KORIII'IMMVt.H.
AD
a
out
of
back
tho
tramp
"Trytokiek
yard?"
REPAIRS ON MlNIN; AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
"Xo."
"Wife leavo a pail of water on thej
Btairsf"
"No."
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
"Well, what is the matterf"
"I tried to Btop a family quarrel in the
next flat." Idle.

it

Business Notice
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet shop two doors from Hie electric liht house, Water street, and
oi
to do all
kinds
is prepared
cabinet work. He is also atent Inr
SaDta Fe county of the celebrated KelloK
weather strip, which hns heen BticceHfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives audi well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fieke, lion. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, (i. W. Knaebel, Julius II
(ien'es and E. B. Seward.

Homestead No. 3795.1
Land Orrioa, at Santa Fx, N. M., )
Notice lor Publication.
November 16, 1892. (
Homestead No. 1028.
Notice is hereby given that the followLand Ovtiob at Santa Fe, N. M., (
ing named settler hns filed notice of his
THE PRESS
Nov. 1, 1892. )
intention to make final proof in support
Within the reach of all. The Best and of his claim, and that said proof will be
Notice is hereby given that the follow- "
at
receiver
made before the register and
Cheapest Newspaper in America.
named settler has tied notice ot nis
one year, $5.00 Santa Fe, N. M., on Deoember 19, 1892, ing
Daily and Sunday
intention to make final proof in support
"
"
sec. of his
six months, 2.50 viz: Alejandro Abeytia for the se
claim, and that said proof will be
"
"
"
.45 9, tp 16 n, r 10 e.
one
made before the register and receiver nt
to
He names the following witnesses
8.00
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 6, 1892,
Daily only, one year,
" four months,
"
1.00 prove his continuous residence upon and viz: Cristino
Trujillo for the sw y ne
viz:
said
cultivation
2.00
one
land,
of,
no l4 sw
year,
Sunday,
M 86 M nw H nw M se
Franoisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian sec. 8,
1.00
18
Weekly Press, one year,
n, r 10 e.
tp.
Prudencio, Antonio Jose Racl, Teodoro
He names the following witnesses to
Send for THE PRESS oircular.
Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
prove his continuous residence upon and
to
desires
who
free.
wanted
protest
Any person
everyAgents
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Samples
where. Liberal Commissions.
against the allowanoe of such proof, or
Romulo Benavidez, Jeronimo Benavi-dez- ,
who knows of any substantial reason,
Address,
Florencio Duran, Anacleto Contreras,
the
law
the
of
and
the
under
regulations
THE PRESS,
all of Santa Fe. N. M.
PARK ROW,
interior department, why such proof
38
Any person who desires to protost
NtW YORK.
shonld not be allowed, will be given an
against the allowance of such proof, or
opportunity at the e above mentioned time ho know3 of any substantial reason, un
the witnesses der the law and the
and place to
regulations of the inof said olaimant, and to offer evidence in terior department, why such proof should
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
not be allowed, win be given an oppor
A. L. Mobbison,
tunity at the eabove mentioned time and
Register.
the witnesses ot
place to
IN THE
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Notice for Publication.
of
submitted
rebuttal that
by claimant.
Homestead No. 1002,
REVIEW
AMERICAN
NORTH
A. Li. Mobiiison,
Land Ornox at Santa Fb, N. M., )
Register.
Oct. 13, 1892. )
YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
The Right Topics,
intention to make final proof in support
his
of
claim, and that said proof will be
By The Right Men,
made before the register and receiver at
Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892,
At The Right Time. Santa
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
nw
see. 8, t p. 26 n, r 6 e.
The Topics are always those which are He names the following witnesses to
uppermost in the publio mind in prove his continuous residence upon and
morals, politics, soience, literature, busi- cnltivation of, said land, viz:
ness, finance, industrial economy, social
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Veand munioipal affairs, etc. in short, all
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
subjects on which Americans require Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
and desire to be informed. No magaAny person who desires to protest
zine follows so closely from month to
the allowance of such proof, or
month the course of publio interest. against
who
knows of any substantial reason, unAll subjects are treated of impartially
der the law and the regulations of the inon both sides.
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opporTho Contributors to the Review tunity at the above mentioned time and
the- witnesses of
are the men and women to whom the place to cross-examiworld looks for the most anthoritative said claimant, and to offer evidence in
statements of the subjects of the day. rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A, L. Mobbison,
No other perlodicnl can point to such
a succession of distinguished writers.
Register.
The list is a roll of the people who are
Hrtlng Glad the Waste (Waist) Dacca
afthe
the
making
history, controlling
Notice for Publication
"That's what I call making glad the
fairs, and leading the opinion of the
Homestead No. 4081.
waist places," (aid Bmlthson, as ho pat
age, such as Mr. Gladstone, the Prime
his arm around a lady's waist.
But
, Land Owiob at Santa Fx, N. M., I
Minister of England) Mr. Blaine.Signor
November, 1, 1892. )
Lilly won't care much for this show
Minister of Italy;
Orispi,
of
affection
doesn't
Smithson
if
get
Notice is hereby given that the followBaron Hirsch, H. R. H. the Count of
named settler has filed notice of his rid of that disagreeable catarrh of his.
Paris; Cardinal Oibb'ons, Bishops Pot- ing
Dr. Sage's
intention to make final proof, in support Won't somebody tell him that
ter, Doane, Mallalien, Foss, etc, etc.
of his claim, and that said proof will bf Catarrh Remedy will cure lilm.
its
mild,
soothinpr,
antiseptic,
By
made before the register and reoever af
cleansing and healing properties, Dr.
Santa Fe, N. M., on Deo. 6, 1892, viz.
TliO Time when these subjects are
Florencio Duran, for the w J ne J, Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst
ot Chronlo Catarrh in the Head,
treated of by these contributors is the s e
n w
lots 2 and 8, see. 6, tp. 18 n, cases
as thousands can testify. "Cold In the
very time when the subjects are in the r. 10 e.
Head
"is cured with a few applications.
publio mind not a month or two after
He names the following witnesses to
people have ceased to think of them. prove his continuous residenoe upon and Catarrhal Headache is relieved and
cured as If by magic.
The promptness with which the Reuiew cultivation
of, said laid land, viz: Nioo-la- s
Ia perfect faith, tho rankers of Dr.
furnishes its readers with the most
Ro'JTronemio
Jimenez,
Benavidsa,
the World's
Sage's Catarrh Remedy
anthoritative" information upon the mulo Benavides, Francisco
Dominguez, Dispensary Medical Association, of Buftopics of the day is one of its most all of Santa Fe, N. M.
to
falo, N. Y., offer
pay $500 to any one
valnablo features.
Any person who desires to protest suffering from Chronic Catarrh in the
against the allowance of such proof, or Head whom they cannot cure.
who knows of
..substantial reason,
Now, if the conditions were reversed
II they asked you to
$500 for a
Subscription Price, $5.00 a Year, under the law and the regulations of the
interior .department, why , snch proof positive cure you might pay
hesitate. Here
shonld sot be allowed, will be given an are reputable men, with years of honormentioned time able dealing ; thousands of dollars and
opportunity at e
to cross-examiand
the witnesses a great name back of them.
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW. of place
and-tt,
offer evidence in
They believe in themselves. Isn't it
14th
teboMal of that submitted by claimant.
3 East
worth a trial f Isn't any trial preferaBtrsst, NswYark.
"
ble to catarrh t
Register.

IPALACE :: HOTEL

astonishment grew.

"His

Trnjillo.

prove his continuous residenoe upon and

Circulation over 125,000 Copies.

k

Santa Fe County, N. M.
Dfct'tnber (i, :
An election of tho qualitii'd voters of
called
the county of Siuitu Fe is hm-bto take place on the Fecund Moml.-i- in
January, being the 9th day of paid month,
within the Reveral precincts in the Haid
LYON A HEALY. CHICAGO.
county for the purpose of electing one
justice of the peace and ono constable in
each and every precinct in said county,
Proper.
as prescribed by law. The said election
She; What did we do at the farm? will be held daring the hours prescribed
Oh, the girls hugged the stove and the by law in the several precincts nt tho
places hereinafter designated and will be
men smoked.
the judges of election
conducted
He: Why didn't the men bog the girls hereinafter by
designated.
and let the stove smoke?
Preoinct No. 1, at the house of Deluvino
Romero Judges of election, Deluvino
Romero, Romulo Lnjnn, Publo Qallcgos.
Precinct No. 2, at the house of Valentin
Paoheco Judges of election, Manuel Romero y Dominguez, Nicolas Jimcnes, Romulo Ortega.
Precinct No. 3, at the house of Auto. J.
Rael Judges of election, Frnncisco Gonzales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Somoza, Rafael

10 e.

Founded December 1st. 1887.

I'rorlnmtinn.
OfkicB

Guitars, Mandolins
In volume and quality of tone athe BBBT IN TUB WOBLD. War
rooted to wear la any climate.
S id hy all leading dealers.
Illustrated souvenir catalogue with portrait of famous
artiats will be Mailed PRE

LEE WING BROTHERS,

Convicted of hersey! Morcy's sake!
The thought of it causes me great
(NEW YORK.)
distress.
F O It 1 8 0 3.
And now will thoy burn him at the Has a
larger Daily Circulation than any
stake?
other Republican Newspaper in America.
No, they'll ronst him in the religious
press.
WEEKLY.
DAILY. SUNDAY.

A Good Profession.
Fond Mother (of delicnte dude), I think
it is time Clarence selected a profession.
What would yon advise?
Old Gent (reflectively) : He might do substitute.
nicely as a typewriter girl.
qnlte Itiglit.
.The only man on earth who th'nks
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep
twice before he speaks once is tho man
he bowels regnlar. One dose is worth
who Btutters,
A X arrow Knrnpe.
Ha! old man, I'm glad to see yon out
again. Yon've been very sick, I hear.
Near to death's door.
Near to death's door 7 They may well
ay that. I had three doctors.

WASH BURN
a 'then

1803.

Xot IteanoiiKible Tor It.
What's your name! asked the lawyer.
My nanio, replied the witness, is T. J.
Croxton.
Your full name, Mr Croxton, if you
please.
That's the way I always write it T. J.
Croxton. That's my full name.
What does the T. J. stand for?
Judge, said the witness, appealing to
the court, do I have to answer that ques-

Vot Away Long.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THE Press hus no superior in New York-

The Great Popular Route Between
Mrs. Simpson You say her husband
ran away with the hired girl? How
troubled she must be over itl
Mrs. Sampson Oh, she's happy now.
The hired girl came back next day.
Brooklyn Life.
Bcglstrntlon Made Easy.
At n newly ripened registration office In
the Moabit district of Berlin there appeared an honest master baker who had
come to register a birth. In reply to the
registrar's inquiry as to the number of his
children, the happy father said, in a tone
of proud satisfaction, "This is the sixteenth
so far," and ho subsequently remarked,
"I am very pleased that you have opened
an office in this ward so that now and on
future occasions one hasn't to walk all the
Berliner
way to the Albrechtstrnsse."
Borsen Courier.
Against Ills I'rlnclples.
Kindly Housewife Here, my poor man,
I'll get you a nice bit of steak if you'll
wait a minute.
Husky Horton (the tramp) Very kind,
mum, but it will be impossible for me to
accept your offer. I'm a vegetarian, mum,
and if you happen to have a littlo beer or
old rye whisky both of which are purely
vegetable products I shall be glad to par
take of your hospitality. Chicago News-RecorTheir Lingering Fragrance.
Miss Kajones, after an evening spent in
the parlor, had returned to the family sitting room on her way upstairs.
"Good night, pupa," she said, kissing the
paternal Kajones.
"Good night, dear," he answered, "and
pleasant drphewl What vile cigars young
Ferguson smokes these dnysl" Chicago
irioinie-

J,

The Pastor's Mistake.
Pastor What did I say In my sermon
yesterday thut you objected to?
Mr. De Good You surprise me, my dear
sir. I did not object to anything.
Pnstor But 1 heard you give a very
audible snort nt something I said.
Mr. De Good Oh, no; no indeed. That
was ouly a snore. New York Weekly.

TIE

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO. T.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
uortli, east ami southeast. PULLMAN PALACE 8LEEP.
ING CARS daily between St. Loula and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, 1 Paso te 8s.
Louis. First-clas- s
?
Equipment.
URE CONNECTION.

tW

that yont tickets read Texas and Par trie JBallwar Far

'Scenic

Line

of

)

j

,

A Speaking Picture.
Thomson See this picture of Johnson.

Isn't it truly a speaking picture?
Johnson So it is. ((trowing nervous.)
Let's come mviiy. It may ask us for a loan.
Yanke

DISCOURAGED.

World.1

Liz lie Hnnn, No, 177 Pearl street, eliy.
"It seemed to begin with ft cold in tbe fasul
and after that with a sore throat, worse in tiu
tnorninf than at anj other time. It was Catarra,

THE

DENVER
AND

IS

RAILROAD

have actually swallowed a

pinl
Professor (looking up from his book
What, you'vo swallowed a pinf Well,
here's another ono for you Fliegende
Blatter.

the

Mm.

MiMplaced Generosity.
Ob, professor, professor,
I

Mm

B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso Texas
CAST0N MESLIER, Cen. Pass. It Tlokst Agt. Dallas, Tsa

Housemaid

just think,

AID WEST.

EAST

PASSING

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in

Routt

to and from fAs tactile

THE POPULAR

Coaat

LINE TO

i

j

Leadvii!e(G!snwood Springs.Aspen
AND GRAND

JUNCTION.

Blade.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

friniM,

Santa Fe

I

New Mexico Points

Rtichlnc all tha principal towns and mining
campsla Ceiortdo. Utah and New itezico,

HUM' Mem a Um PUU.
Actons new principle regulating th
liver, stomach and bowels throogh ths
nerree. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily core biliounees, bad taste,
Untorpid Utdr, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
I
36
surest
60 doses, cts.
Smallest, mildest,
Samples Fw at A. 0. Ireland's.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
all through trains tqntpptd with Psltmw Ptlao.
nd Tourist itlMptai Cars.

For sleitsntly lllssualaA drscriptlte books tree
if cost, addrati
S.K. HMPfi,
(.UEFFEIY,
IS. HOMES,

mtutOu'lllir, fob Ibui. tut hM.SOI.tfl
DENVER,

COLORADO.

I (mIIata It would rood hava tnrned Into eon
sumption, as I was During freqnent night swaau
and was always choked np with phlegm in tb
throat which I eonld not raise.
Finally a frisnd
of mine recommended Dr. Hnme. 1 went to hia
and under his treatment I felt myself improving
at once. My throat is now all well and mf
general health is so moch improved that 1 deem
Ft my dnty to let tha poblla koow of hia eucceei
in treating my case. My appetite is splendid 1
my oatarrh ie well and my lungs are stronger.
feel as well as aver. I would recommend hu
treatment to all.
' Dr. Hnme
givee late London Hospital treat,
ment. His offices an Booma 101- -i Peoples Bank
pSiilding, Denver. Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as tnceees-fnll- y
as thoee wjo visit the office, a earefnUy
prapand yaipv Maak la teat to all applicants,
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The Daily New Mexican ArlJMATOLOGISrS VISIT
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Pr.

!

.1.

F.

Banter Talks

of the

Flan! of

the American Health Resort
Association.

Notice is hereby jiven that onlere mven
Dr. J. W. Danter,
o( the
oy employees upon the Nmv Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless American Health Resort association, is in
orevioualy endorsed by the business man-tger- .. the city
en route from the City of
Mexico to his headquarter at Chicago,
ntire.
He has recently, in company with Dr.
Heonest. for back numbers of the Sw
of Boston, visited El Paso, Las
Mexican, must state date wanted, or thej Roberts,
He
Cruces, Doming and Albuquerque.
ffill receive no attention.
read in an Albuquerque paper yesterday
that a foot and a half of snow covered the
METEOROLOCICAL
P. 8. DEPAKTMKST OF AOHICl'I.TfRR
ground in Santa Fe, hence imagine his
WEATHEK JiUKEAC, UKFHK OF OliSKKVK
surprise when he arrived and found the
nauttihe. N. M., Ijcc,
city free from snow aud the sun con3 C,
tributing its most genial rays to make
c 5
?2.
up a perfect day.
"X have always argued with Dr. Duncan, of Chicago, Dr. Roberts, o f Boston,
t3 H
a. m.
nuills and others with whom I am associated
-'
lid
li"7
that Santa Fe has the most perfect cliM l
.11111
ll! .,'tMHIU.d
.2 li mate, taking one month with
another,
M.uimuin Ti'inpe-atur- e
in the west. This is
00 that can be found
Iital I'reeluliatlnn IT. R
tho best
llKnKY.nlf vor
round climate for all the
patients we send to New Mexico unless
to
be
they happen
very feeble people, and
then they can po to Las Cruces.
SICK
-- v
''We have been delayed in our work,"
HEADACHE
continued the doctor, "but we are certainly coming to Santa Fe to establish a
sanitarium.
One cause of delay has been
the water problem, but this lias now been
solved and will prove of immense value
us a factor in the growth of-- your town.
o
Torpid Uverf2'rV2-CiintipatlWe expect to get control of lands hero
next spring for our own purposes and to
induce many to coine and locate here and
engage in fruit raising and farming."
Dr. Danter this afternoon paid a visit
to the canon and viewed the water works
He says that, beginning
improve'nents.
Tor Ihcso complaints take Simmona
January 1, tho American Health Resort
liver licgu later. It Keeps the stomach
will
association
issue a monthly journal
loar ami
nt:
above
of
tho
r.ny
x:sonf
ipv
from fvnUiii!,' in vlio
entitled "Climates and Resorts," which
or, If there
will
drive
no
thorn
will
have 20,000 readers, and which will
ftremiy it
out,
mattei
ht)v,' v.i i'OM",ly rooifil or
on'J
devote much space to Santa Fe as the
you vill i iiu have cood LealiU and be
climatic Mecca for all pulmonary suffer- hnnpy.
Have ynn n ruin Iti the Flile, liack o
umliT ilio rhouldtT nlaile? It in not
1 he OitA Fellow h.
but dyHttiisia.
Xako Simaiont
Ilun, W. O. Ritch, grand master of the
Liver trcn'ukilor.
Xhvr, you i heart V.ivoh violent' y aftfr
Independent Order of Odd Fellows of the
uni'!:n:: r.vci'ii.n or (.?;rh :nicut ? It is nut
territory uf New Mexico, visited Paradise
heart diixuix', but inUioaiou.
last evening, and made a
lodge No.
Take Sinaons Liver Regulator.
very interesting address in which he
"As a maimr i.f c.?n rive.l ('i,:v to J.mnnnity I
spolio of tho growth of tho order in the
virli to War mv tUin'Mriv : ibc i::ii;tili;t;; virtues
last year, amounting to 10,807. There
of Simmons
I: ru'lt :mild
are Jt.000 different lodges in the United
it is Jicre
only know w'w.it
:yl t"
v,'fii:!ii be
States, and the wovk in New Mexico is
w!ir:.i;:t ,n jctiurt and
miiy ;i
rmr.v ;in ii'icrmiti.iliio M.x tur
sved.
fully abreast of the times. Gov. Ritch
i: vM.m'U'. !: :.i r:i.ii;'rmi ii.V(
had, for
will remain in tho capital a day or two
riHiT yiv.ir, i. ah a ..:!.;. t jAvsn.ul wreck from a
aud then goes to Silver City to visit the
(.v,ti!.iT,rui('n
;i'f the outgrowth of
in
ami, even under the skillful
lodge there.
r

"fa.

Kftmnuber the eupper mid buzar thi
afternoon and evening at the governor's
palace. The bazar will open at 4 p. m.,
the supper at 5 p. m. and continue till 10
25
p. m. Supper, 60 cents: children,
cents; admission free.
Visitors at Gold's museum:
Mrs.
Jerorao Troy, Raton; Miss
Virginia
Sharp, California; Miss Delia Long, H.
0. Cording, Topeka, Kas.; Dava R. Bur-naS. E, Forrester, Cleveland, Ohio; R.
E. Gregg, Tnuidad, Colo.; A. Morfit, Kansas City.
The annual report of the New Mexico
Bar association has just been issued. It
is a very handsome pamphlet of eighty-eigpages, the matter in which was se
lected and arranged by Gen. E, L, Bartletr,
secretary. The portrait of the late Wm.
C. Uazlediue, former prvident of the Bar
This
association, is the frontispiece.
certainly is an artistic piece of work,
The letter press is by the Nhw Mexican
Printing company.

PERSONAL.
Charlie Thayer, jr., has gone on a visit

V

U.S. LAND COURT.
lute-restin-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Legal Questions Discussed
-- The Alameda and Antonio
Sedillo Grants.

In the Alameda grant case just submitted to the court of private land claims
and in which the eleven league clause
comes up for the first time before this
court, tho question raised by the government was that there could be no perfct
grant unless it had been made with the
approval of the royal authority, after
having been made by the governor; and
that notwithstanding this was a Spanish
grant, made in 1710, that inasmuch
as it was not proved to have had the
sanction of the royal authority after the
juridical possession was given, that it
was to be treated as an imperfect grant,
and not to be given the consideration in
questions of titlo to which perfect grants
would be entitled. In support of this the
United States uttorney cited a number
of authorities, and especially the case of
Menard's Heirs vs. Maxey, 8 Howard.
In reply to this position Mr. Earle
showed from Spanish law (Solorzano's
Politico Indiana, book 3 chapter 5,) that
the grantees were not called upon to investigate the instructions secretly given
the royal viceroys, who were themselves
responsible to the king, and . whose instructions might be changed secretly, but
their acta were presumed to be authoritative during their official terms. This
grant was made in 1710; and the king had
not reservo to himself by royal mandate
until 173ii the right to complete titles;
which was ropeuled iu 1815, and in 1760
vested iu the iuteudantes, and in 1774
vested in the governors' So that at the
time this grunt was absolutely in the
control of the governor, and no approval
was requisilc.
This construction is suso
tained by the supreme court in the
case. Whilst the United States
could lix tnrms and conditions for confirming imperfect grants, it did not and
could not undertake to lix any for perfeot
grants, such as ho contended this one to
be, and therefore the eleven league clause
was in no wiae applicable to it.
The court is
considering Col. J.
Franco. Cliaveu' grant, the Antonio Sedillo; the questions principally involved
are the eleven leaguoclause of the act and
also the question of boundary.
The
grant Bpecities that the northern and
southern boundaries of the Antonio Sedillo
and the Montana grants shall be the same;
but the court in its decree of confirmation
uf the Montana grant contracted
its
boundaries leaving a space between the
two. The government claims this to be
public land. Col. Chaves under his grant
claims the title thereto. Mr. F. W. Clancy,
of Albuquerque, represents the grantees.

to Old Mexico.
Louis Huning came in from Alququer-qu- e
this morning.
J. W. Cooper, of the Pecos Lumber
company, is in town baying Christmas
goods.
J. M. Lucero, of Petaca, Rio Arriba
county, is in the city on business before
the land court.
John D. Miller, jr., of New York, ex
color sergeant of the 12th infantry, N. Y.
N. G., was a sociable visitor at the Claire
last night.
Mrs. Jerome Troy, wife of the well
known sheep ranchero, of Colfax county,
and her friend, Miss Stark, of Bakersfield,
Cal., aro guests at the Claire.
Bernard Reinken, St. Louis; Jas. A.
Williamsport, Pa.; T. C. Fuller,
North Carolina; J. W. Cooper, Kansas
City; C. R. Root, Denver, aro at the
Palace.
At the Claire: J. D. Miller, jr.,
W. H. Crawford, Denver; Mrs. J.
Troy, Raton; Miss J. Stark, Bakersfield.
Cab; Bernhardt Levi, Los Angeles;
Mora.
At the Exchange:
Clem Neely, Glo-rietM. E. Loveland, Durango, Colo.;
liar.'iof tkis city,
had
It,,f irvt--J. I', (onesa well
A. M. Anderson, Cerrillos; Louis Huning,
i!
woman apain.
beiny
Kud Men at V Off us.
An Alliiiqiiorquc Marvel,
ii:i.i:'.i:s I.ivr l:p"id:itor was recommended
to
Los Lunas; G. C. Hebeker, J. N. Guyman'
ri" I r,i:d it: it
Thero was committed, night before last,
me, and it is the only
J. W. McQuaid hus a driven well in his
Las Vegas; Geo. Juillard, Cebolleta; R. B.
I persevered
ci- did nit: any srood,
In
th'ii;: that
one of the most dastardly deeds ever
its
and um now in perfect health.
home garden in Crossan & Kennedy's adknovr
Cowan, Brownwood, Texas.
inc ntred mrt and
always keep it as a
ymi
known in the town of Las Vegas. Four
dition to Albuquerque.
It is 188 feet
rdi.iln .rnnd bv ' in my family, "Mrs, Mabi
Rv. Camden Ala.
men got together and representing that
aoep.and up to a few days ago was worked
a
were
of
tho
otltcers
law,
they
got young
Tho well is reported to
OFFICIAL, BITS.
by a windmill.
girl, whose name was not learned and
have suddenly developed artesian properabused her person in the most brutal
ties and is now overflowing the tank in
manner. Two men were arrested, named
Original pensions have been granted the wheel tower which is nearly sixty feet
Pablo Lucero and Luciano Mares. The Encarnacion Lucero and George O.
t,
above the ground. If this is true Albulast named was turned loose, but the
of New Mexico.
querque is blessed with a wonder of
other was put under $5,000 bond, in de
nature, as it is, to say the least, unusual
Gov. Alexander leaves
Acting
he
fault of which
is lying in jail. Two
for Nutt station to meet his family en for a shallow well 138 feet deep to force
others, Jose Ortiz and Marcos Hidalgo, route to the
a stream of water over sixty feet into the
from
Hillsboro.
capital
charged witn complicity, have not yet
air.
been found. Las Vegas Optic.
Hons. T. B. Catron and John H. Riley
will probably leave
for WashThe Ilio l'uereo Colony.
Beecham's Pills will
to insist on the senate taking
relievo.
Jesso Anthony and wife have located at ington
favorably action on the pending stateFruit Vale, in the Rio Puerco valley hood bill.
Ilotv to He II ml thy and Happy.
among the English settlers. Mr. Anthony
Don't work St5 days in the year. Get
The new furniture for the legislative
came into the city last night and is here council and house was shipped from out into the sunshine. Take a vacation
y
It ought to be here by ynce in a while.
buying supplies and 'paying bills, Chicago
If loo busy to "lay off" last summer,
lie states that an engineer is expected the 20th at latest, which will give ample
here from Denver in a few days to locate time for placing before the session buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
the ditch, dams and storage reservoirs, opens.
after which work on the water service for
Mexico, and stop a week or more nt the
tn . T.'cr Sunday, November 27, lHfi.'.
On Dec. 1, the laws requiring the quarHot Baths, burro
the valley will be commenced in dead
of Texas cattle went out of Montezuma hotel.
antining
earnest and pushed as rapidly an men and effect and will not
sunshiny days and hunting in the
again be in operation riding,
mountains.
do the work. Mr. Anthony re- until March
teams
can
September climate lasts all
.1. This is in accordance
10:11(111111
1" ourni v. China tn Ar. 10 rft,ni k :0am
winter.
the settlers in a happy frame of with the
12 40 pm '. ;.
of
j,ni "" KRiisHflty. "' :."0nni 4 IMim ports
congressional
provisions
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, ad'
7:00 am H:5 am
!':ll) am vSJ'um
l.a Junta
mind, and rushing their houses to com- - enactment on the suDject.
dress G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A., A. T. ft
pletion. Some have already fenced in
WR WARH.
EASTWAHI).
H.
their blocks of laud. Albuquerque CitiSTATIONS.
i . It. K., Topeka, Kansas.
n. 2 N.l 4
NO. S V".
zen.
AltMY
MATTEltS.
t
0:30
.Ar 7 00 p r,.:'.:)a
-'
v..AHii.:ni"i'ie
4 runt Lnml
and Mineral,
'J :Ju
I't or. a
... i ii' ii'.-:
Much has been said as to the question
Wlmrnh- I.M"
1:3''
1st Lieut. H. H. Sargent, 2d cavalry, is
I
4:0."'al 0:...V
li" L'r,"
..(.ai:ii
or not a confirmed land grant
!' " v whether
6:4lla 2:ip
Scring.. 'i
Ktri
appointed recruiting officer at Fort Bowie,
7:U0rt 'i III"
..
li ' V4i"j carries the mineral.
11,'llTiM'k
On
this
subject relieving 2d Lieut. J. J. Hornbrook, 2d
V,
ii "
hil.,w
S:'ia ?:;in"
i4V 7f,:2l'10 50a'
Comr, Stone, of the general land office, cavalry.
ll
''ill"
:S
I.lll 'l
S00" .... Willi'"
12:ii
2d Lieut. John D. L. Hartman, 1st cav25 p (Ml '
.. 4:i(r' !.!!" writ ing to Henry Masure, a miner and
AliK.r',;
'
a. a. q. in.,
2 3 j,; 1U
": :40 '
PrrM'otr Jniictl "U..i
Maxwell grant, says: alry, is specially appointed
the
on
prospector
'
-I'J 10"
cai-tDELICIOUS
l r ntx.
and assigned the duty of superintending
SSOpl 3'a
'!liSS
i':4IUi "I have to state that the said Maxwell tho
... Killfnoiii
1:n
disinterment and shipment to the
0
7 50pl 4: II
claim has been patented by the United
.. .Tho Kitillck,
reof
Presidio
San
Ki'liln-5
9: 0p t; :."i5
Cal., of
2" States. A suit was
by the gov- mains of deceasedFrancisco,
i:'.'ua
11:11 p ?:
HhkIbiI...
::! " ernment to have saidbrought set
officers and enlisted
aside and
2 :::,":
V:K)-patent
...I nwi'lt
2:35aU2:''5 p1
men
at
or
near
and
Old Camp
Tubae,
-'
1'fcr.I.T,
8 COS 2:1"
vacated: but the U. S. supreme court,
A. T.
. Ml j:ive .
b:0J'
(the court of last resort), fully sustained Grant,
Gen. McCook has received from Washthe federal patent.
7:56amQ'3 rm.Ar. ns Auut'li". I.v 7 irn
pu
"The executive brnnch of the govern- ington an important instruction reading
12 5(Jpm U :2 j ni Ar. Sail 1)1, 'pn J.v2:!l i ni. 2:10
as
follows: "The major general comLv i:'.Q pin.
9:15 am Ar. .rtau
ment, therefore, has no further jurisdiction over the lands embraced in the ap- manding directs that you be informed
that the government of Mexico has reCOXXI.CIIONS.
proved patented survey of the claim.
"The said lands, in New Mexico and newed the agreement of Jane 25, 18!)0.
V. Iluilway for nil
T. A
AI.UfQrKi'QI'K-- A.,
Colorado, amounting to 1,714,704.94 acres, (general order 71, 1890), as to reciprocal
poluts east anil west.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
have become
property; and con- pursuit of Indians over the boundary for
PEKSCOTT JUNfTIOX
rnwott ,t Arizona sequently can private
not be acquired under the such time as the uprising of Kid may
Central railway, fur Kort Whipple and
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
mineral or other laws of the United States render reciprocal crossing necessary.''
Lemon
to public lands."
Jjieut. Wallace, of f ort Wingate, is now
Of groat strength.
relating
BAP. Tow- - f'allfitrnlaSnullii'rn Hail way for f.ns
after the renegades and has carte blanche
Orange
Ant'clt's. Sun l)k'(?o and other southern fa
Almond
The riacer Problem.
to follow them.
Economy In their usa
poims.
Rosa etc
Santa Fe county miners will be interThe following named men will be dis.
Flavor as delicately
MO.JAVE-Sonthe- rn
rncifir for Snn Francisco, ested in knowing that a Colorado miner,
charged the service of the United States
Ifacraiiieuto and aolitLeru i aliforuia points.
and
as the fresh fruit.
dellclously
Hurry Luckenbach, has probably solved by the commanding officer of their station
the problem of cheap placer washing, by as of the date set opposite their respec
Corporal Henry Wilson,
Pullman Palace S'eeping Tars. a process of passing the wet pulp through tive names:
troop D, 2d cavalry, Fort Wingate, N. M.,
No rhnntre is made hy s'eeidnt,' enr pns feiiuers
rum iseo antl Kiiiimin city, or a body of quicksilver, within a fine hydrobetween Sun
April 2, 181)3; Musician Levi Pagett, com
T.ET RJ
fcau bieKo and Us Aiitye'es mid t)ii(ao.
gen gold trap. A yard of dirt is dredged pany u, Kith infantry, San Diego Barat
sluices
once
and
March
Cal.,
181)3;
Private
by
11,
James
rack's,
upon
deposited
The Grand Canon of the Colorado aup
"grizzly" where the gold adhering to P. Evans, company C, 10th infantry, San
Heretofore hineeeHsihle to tourists, can easily the boulders is washed, and then
passes Diego Barracks, Cal., March 2, 1893; Pribe r ached by taL itiir tills line, via I each
into the trap, which is a new idea of vate Laurence Beudixen, oompany C, 11th
BpriiiKN. and a stnire ride thence of but twenty-threslimes. It has been suc- infnntry, Whipple Barracks, A. T., Decemmiles, iliis eanon Is the grandest uud amalgamating
Nothing But 'lie Hem.
moat wonderful of nature's work.
on Frazer river, ber 15, 1892.
cessfully operated
British Columbia, and a company is now
Off
at
Flagstaff
Cool
Stop
formed to use it on Clear creek near Dend u;uitcent fdne f'resT of the Sau rfonciseo ver, where the dirt is estimated to be
A person is
baldold
when
prematurely
worth $1 a yard.
mountains; or visit the ancient ruius of tho
ness ocours before the forty-fift- h
year.
Use Hall's Hair Renewer to keep the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
TOWN.
ABOUT
ltOUM
and
baldness.
T. R. Uabel, Cieneral Siijit.
prevent
scalp healthy
W

u n

Powder
ABSQDLfTELY PURE
The I". P. KxtciiHlon.
For some time past thero has been
some talk that the Union Pacific contemA Horse Stealing- - Affair and the Murplated building a branoh from Catskill
Near
der of Donaciano Lopez
down the Red river, in New Mexico. ToPark View.
day it is announced that the survey has
been made and the stakes are being placed
In that portion of the
3. P. Lucero, of Rio Arriba county, for the graders.
Maxwell grant a heavy body of timber
writes Distriot Attorney Twitohell that
manufacturers have
and
lumber
prevails
Donaciano Lopez, a well known farmer arranged to locate saw mills there to
residing near Rosa postoffioe, was mur- which the Union Pacific branch will be
dered on Sunday last, near his home. His constructed. Denver Times.
FrcNli for Sunday.
body was found by his wife not far from
his dwelling.
Turkeys, geese, ducks, chickens, quail,
oysters, fish, grapes, cauliIt appears that last week Mr. Lopez lost prairie chickens,
flower, lettuce and all kinds of vegetables
soverai head of horses and they were
at Emmert's.
found in the possession of one Broncho
Jack, an American, Jose A. Espinosa,
" Silver State"
cigars contain best
Jose la Luz Chavez and' Paz Lopez.
Cuban stock. Try them.
They refused, for some cause or other, to
, ,
give up the horses and an action of reTo Let.
Five-rooplevin was brought before the justice of
house with water and gas,
the peace at Park View, Jesus Lopez, but
furnished. Apply to A.C. Ireland.
partially
he declined to entertain it. The day following Donaciano Lopez was murdered
Kelley Island Sweet Cntawba $1.50 per
by unknown parties. The Rio Arriba gallon at Colorado saloon.
afofficials
the
are
county
investigating
Milk Punch 10 cts n glass at the Colofair.
rado saloon.
Superior Stock- - At Cos.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
queensware and glassware, picture frames,
house mouldings, etc Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close ont.
Big bargains call at once. No tronble to
A. T. Grioo.
exhibit our goods.
Notice of Itallrond Meeting;.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Santa Fe Southern Railroad company will be held at the office of the company, in the city of Santa Fe, Monday,
Dec. 12, 1892, at i o'clock p. m., for the
purpose of electing a board of directors
and the transaction of such other business as may regularly come before the
E. R. Chafkan,
meeting.
President.
John Symington,
Assistant Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 28, 1892.

J. WELTMER,
BCtK, STATIONERY

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

Extracts

Mi

Fair

Saloon,

Supplies

Southeast (.'or, I'laza.
N. M.
FE,

SANTA

Cenlull)

LocateS- -

Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PitOP,
'A ftanborn's Teas
Agent for Chase
and Coffees

D-v-

a a Pride of the ValleyImperial
Flours.

:

ThebestadvertlBtng-medramlnth-

D

A N

of the legislative and eonrt proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
occurring at the territorial capltol.

i

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board und Cure
of horses at reasonable rates.

WIENTCE,

For Fveryboily Old, Ynnnsr, Hicli or Poor. Something: to
suit all. Jf you see my new stoek you will believe
anil buy.

Catrcn Elcck

Santa Fe,

BXjJinST

BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Cloibin?, Boots, Sboea, Hats, Gloves, Hardware.
Ilarncft., (ilaHHWare, China-wareGuns, Pistols,
Tinware. Willow and Wooden ware, Jew.
clry, U atches. Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Riusical liiHtriimciitM, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpet,
Uu(!S lilaiikrts. Holies, Quills.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
8TA1JUBHED

1871.

STABLES.
Beat Stock of Ilorgnx and Car
I

Promptly Parnlahd

Dnn'tfallt

HallTEatlQCB INDIAN VILLAOK; thr.
fcffart oo th9 Mi Bud trip. HpeoUl attutloB
IV

1

:

v-

tr.v.l.n Tr th oomitry.
4rtri frnliB4 appUoatlaa

ontflttlag

ftarafKi

PKLIX HA PA,

Can't be excelled

this weather,

See E. D. Franz' now holiday advertisement.
The Board of Trade is in session this
afternoon.
Three inches of ice now covers the
ponds and the small boy is sharpening
up his skates.
Attend the Guild supper and sale of
fancy articles at the governor's palace
Visitors and strangers will be
made specially welcome.
Parties who came in from the south
this morning say that Dr. G. W, Harrison's $20,000 residence, together with its
furnishings, at Bernalillo, was destroyed
by fire last night.
'Skipped by the Light of the Moon" is
s play now having n run in many New
Mexico towns. From all reports "skipped between two days" is muoh more
popular in some quarters.
The nearest Santa Fe ever came to a
"foot and a half of snow" is the slopes of
the grand old mountains that skirt the
valley in which the capital oity is perpetually bathed in sunshine, Albuquernot.
que papers

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
!n the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- , Santa Fe. N, M.
San Francisco St

E. YAGNER.

FOP.IHTURE& QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mould in ps of all Kinds and Patterns.
Kascls and Fancy Goods. We also buy andsell Second Hand
Goods lioiii a Cbild's Chair to a Monument Excbange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Faynunts. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods,

AL!'
LUIS

plu

and

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

FURNISHER.

Ol.thlng aad balrts Made to Order.
hum & I,
tnicia St

I

..;
'

coisru-aoxsi-

!

-- SOL.

DsnMitn)

SPIE6ELBERG,

Wines, Liquors

PER ANNUM $200.

Mnnle, painting, private lemon" In languages for xtr ch.wei. Tuition of select
chulun, Irom U lo to. sar month, .ecorillug to grada. For full particulars, apply to

du

HOTHEB rBAHCMOA LA1IT, Superior.

FURNISHiNSS.

'

COHTBACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR

bt thbi

a

Sisters of Loretto.

CLOTHING & GENT

AND CIGARS.

COAL;

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

tl

Ul

CAL!

VALLEY

BOARD AND TUITIOH

Psalef la Imparted
ARCHITECT

D. S. LOWITZKI

AcMEngigirLafliglLigl

- Su

Prip

Holiday.

Now that the holidays are here, Messrs.
Mondragon & Bro. desire to call the attention of the public to the faot that they
have the largest assortment of unique and
tasteful designs in genuine gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to be found in the
city and just such articles as will make
the most handsome holiday presents. The
work is all done by native workmen in
their own factory and their goods are all
Call and tee them before
guaranteed.
purchasing elsewhere.

Aimintiii-tioii.GrmiitcwHr-

fl. GERDES

EVERTB0D7 WASTS IT.

,

N. Jfl.

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

a Ml

specialty of line blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

a li bsEi.ht Geu. Pass. Agt,
Van Slycr,
tieu, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

OPALS.

in

Connected with the establishment
is a job office newly furnished with
material and machinery , In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply ; and a bindery whose

:l.

msau

Arm u

A.T

Fischer Beer,

U. 8.

ci xi

Save Money by Buying

DpptT San Francisco St.,

JULIUS

mrniUminflffiiinri

y

FILIGREE JEWELHY,

-

e

entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report

ii-A-T-

s,

caps
ALSO COMPLETE

USE

OF

BDYS

CLOTHlfiG,

CLOTIIIXW JIAIIPrO OKDKII AJWt
PKKKECT KIT Gl'AKAXTKKO.

satklblssfFlasa.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
--

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

1

The Hoickest Time East
Is made by the Burlington's Chioago and

St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
9 a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :25 p.
m. and Chicago at 2 :1S n. m. the next
lay. The evening train leaving at 8 :30
p. m. dally readies St. Louis at 7 :10 a. m.
ind Chicago at 8 a. m. the eeoond morning. These trains are composed of vesti-bule- d
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
all information apply to any rrilroad
ticket agent, or address 0, W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS.

at

Wanted at the offioe of the Naw
laws of 1889 in English. -

Mzxi-oa-

FIRE, LIFE
Tc DENT

AND

INSURANCE.

SKILLED MECHANICS

Largest and Safest Companies.

LOWEST "RATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
Pln

.tid ,eclllcBtl,iis fumlh-- d on an
plltintloii. CirrerMn(l'ii"' M,.iiHt.d.

ueiKruL,ti, 'Santa fe,

N. M.

wm

Doll Buggies.

-

DIAMONDS.

SALE STABLE! SA
SUBSORTBB FOR

w

mmmw

Ibbbw

Opposite Cold's Museum.

LIVE IR,"Y"
FEED

Goods and
Jrop Canned
I'atnnt

r

m

mm

PR' A Mj 7

Lss

PATTERSON ii CO.

Vegetables,

m

Entirety fieliiici,

TERMS REASONABLE.

GROCERIES

'2''

Flavoring

TIIE BOARD OP KDtTATIim.

Exchange Hotel

kbm

P

Depot!

Headquarters for School

H. B.

mmw

ftt&fim

Eoys' Wagons.

AMD

COMPLETE STOCK OF

BY

mm
m
"w
our
Vail and inspect
elegant assortment of

ttiv

,

Hews
ADOPTED

M

Decorated Ware.
Queensware
Handsome Piano Lamps.
Carving Sets.
Polished Brass Fire Stands. Velocipedes.

RIO ARRIBA KILLING.

l3IlIlPiP?(
i

WE LEAD

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Valentine Carson, Agt.

Tbe Scbolastlo
September.

Tear Commences on the First Monday in

For terms apply to BRO.

BOTULPHPre.

